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Abstract
In our study we aimed the rheological behavior of fish myofibrillar proteins and of the homogenates of which these
were obtained. For protein extraction and concentrates purification different methods were used. We tracked the
variation of elastic modulus and phase angle according to temperature.
Myofibrillar proteins determine the water retention and meat hydration capacity, fat emulsifying and gelling capacity.
The source and the method of extraction influence the gelling properties of muscle protein. The protein concentration
plays a key role in determining the heat induction properties of gels.
Gelling properties of the muscle proteins are also influenced by heating temperature, temperature rise speed and of
various adjuvants.
Solubility and gelling properties are also important for obtaining edible films based on these proteins and also to
obtain microcapsules.
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INTRODUCTION

2006), some meats being rich in vitamin K
(Schürger et al., 2000).
The proteins functional properties are the
physico-chemical properties that affect their
behavior during processing, storage or
consumption of food systems and contribute to
the quality and sensory attributes of the food
(Kinsella, 1976).
Gelling properties of the muscle proteins are
influenced by:
• the source and type of muscle;
• the protein concentration plays a key role
in determining the properties of thermal
induction for gels;
• gelling properties of the proteins are
dependent on pH;
• gelling properties of the muscle proteins
are influenced by heating temperature, by
the rate of temperature increase and by
various adjuvants.
Gelling properties of the myofibrillar proteins
have been studied in different species of
animals.

The manufacture of meat processed products
involves the use of different types of meat,
organs, edible subproducts and fat (as raw
materials), derived mainly from cattle, sheep
and swine, along with a large number of nonmeat ingredients, with a very important role in
the formulation of various products (Banu,
2009). These ingredients stabilize mixtures and
add specific features and flavors.
The chemistry and functional behavior of meat,
as a raw material for processing, are derived
from the characteristics of muscle tissue. The
muscle is a biological tissue, highly organized,
with a complex intrinsic structure, a unique and
very active composition from biochemical
point of view.
The composition of the meat is very important
for the final product. From a nutritional
standpoint, muscle tissues are rich in protein,
containing all essential amino acids and is also
a good source of zinc, selenium, phosphorus,
iron, vitamins B6, B12, niacin, choline (Lawrie,
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Currently, the meat can be used in its natural
state, or muscle proteins can be separated and
used as functional ingredients, such as
structural protein concentrates (surimi, surimilike) protein isolates and hydrolysates (Lee,
1986; Ionescu et al., 2006).

moisture was determined by fast drying to
constant weight using the thermobalance
"Precisa XM 60". Total nitrogen was
determined by Kjeldahlsemi micro method,
mineralization being performed in the "Trade
Raypa" facility. Total proteins were calculated
by multiplying the total nitrogen content by a
factor of 6.25. All chemical analyzes were
carried out in duplicate.
The pH was measured potentiometrically using
the pH meter type "Hanna" using protein
dispersions with a concentration of 10% (G/V),
at a temperature of 22 ± 1⁰C.
Protein solubility
The solubility of proteins in wet protein
concentrates was studied in the pH range from
3.0 to 11.0.
Gelling properties
The gelation properties were determined by
dynamic
rheological
measurements
at
oscillations of small amplitude, performed by a
voltage-controlled rheometer (AR 2000, TA
Instruments, New Castle, DE), attached to a
control
software
computer
(Rheology
Advantage Data Analysis Program, TA , New
Castle, DE). The temperature was monitored
using a Peltier temperature control system. All
rheological measurements were made using a
cone plate geometry of 40 mm with an angle of
2° and a gap of 2000 μM. Samples were run in
duplicate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Raw materials
Hypophthalmichthys
nobilis
and
Abramisbrama specimens were procured fresh
from the local fish store. The fish was
transported to the laboratory in a cool bag and
then stored at 4°C until processing. After
weighing the fish was descaled, gutted,
beheaded and filleted. Fillets were boned and
skinned by hand. Red muscles were detached
manually and separate from the white muscles.
White muscle, resulting after weighing, was
minced using an electric mincing machine,
fitted with a sieve with mesh size of 3 mm.
Minced meats were divided into equal parts, in
order to obtain muscle myofibrillar protein
concentrates by various methods: repeated
washing of the meat with cooled water (3
washes), followed by centrifugation to remove
the washing water; repeated extraction of
minced meat with cooled solution of KCl
0.15M and 1 mM EDTA; acid solubilization of
proteins and their precipitation from the
solution at the pH of the isoelectric point of the
muscle protein; alkaline solubilization of
proteins and their precipitation from the
solution at the isoelectric pH point of muscle
protein.
Determining the approximate chemical
composition
The contents of water, protein, fat and ash were
determined using standard method of analysis
(AOAC, 1990; Ionescu et al., 1992). Also,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Determining the approximate chemical
composition
Table
1
describes
the
type
of
concentrates/isolates of myofibrillar proteins,
separation
methods
used
and
their
concentrations in the dry matter and protein.

Table 1. Chemical composition of fish meat (Abramis brama, Hypophthalmichthys Nobilis)
and a protein concentrate obtained
Indicators

ABRAMIS BRAMA

HYPOPHTHALMICHTHYS NOBILIS

MHAB
76.52
17.21

CPMAH 1
82.05
16.42

CPMAH 2
84.38
13.84

CPMAH 3
85.82
12.75

MHAB
80.86
17.83

CPMAB 1
83.82
14.66

CPMAB 2
85.23
13.36

CPMAB 3
83.55
13.75

Fat , %

4.28

0.52

0.59

0.56

2.38

0.12

0.17

0.46

Ash, %
Other, %

1.26
0.71

0.06
0.93

0.05
1.12

0.09
0.75

1.06
0.53

0.16
1.24

0.05
1.19

0.12
0.75

Water, %
Proteins, %
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MHAB
Muscle
homogenate
of
Abramisbrama
CPMAB
1
-Protein
concentrate
of
Abramisbrama - Alkaline extraction
CPMAB 2 - Protein concentrate of
Abramisbrama – Acid extraction
CPMAB 3 - Protein concentrate of
Abramisbrama - KCl and EDTA extraction
MHAH
Muscle homogenate of
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis
CPMAH
1
-Protein
concentrate
of
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis - Alkaline
extraction
CPMAH 2 - Protein concentrate of
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis- Acid extraction
CPMAH 3 - Protein concentrate of
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis - KCl and EDTA
extraction.
Myofibrillar proteins, derived from different
sources, were functionally characterized by
determining the proteins solubility and gelling
properties.
The quality and stability of the final protein
product are affected by the functional
properties of the proteins (Xiong, 2000). The
most important functional properties, when
muscle protein concentrates or isolates are
obtained, for use in food products are the
following: solubility, viscosity, water retaining
capacity, emulsifying and gelling capacity
(Hultin et al., 1999).
Solubility characteristics of myofibrillar
proteins are interesting due to their relationship
with other functional properties, especially the
gelling and water retention properties (Hultin et
al., 1995;Dagher et al., 2000).
Protein solubility
Myofibrillar proteins are generally soluble in
solutions with ionic strength >0.3. Modification
of muscle protein solubility can be obtained in
different ways, by changing the ionic strength,
types of ions, pH and/or temperature, this way
being affected the hydrophobic and/or ionic
nature of proteins. For a long time, there was a
general conviction that in order to form good
protein gels, the solubilization of mofibrilare
proteins in high saline concentration (0.3 - 0.6
M) is required, characteristic for meat products
with added salt and polyphosphates. However,
Stefansson and Hultin (1994) showed that code
myofibrillar proteins are soluble in solutions
with less than 0.3M ionic strength, at both

neutral pH and acidic pH, because the repulsion
forces due to negative charges of the side
chains of the proteins are sufficient to maintain
the protein molecules separated, when there is
enough water available (Stefansson et al.,
1994).
The solubility of proteins depends on the
species of animal, the type of muscle,
postmortem changes, the exposure to pH values
lower than 6.6 (Hultin et al., 2002; Ionescu et
al., 2002, 2003, 2006), the treatment applied
(freeze-thaw).
Protein solubility curves are shown in Figures 1
and 2. The solubility profiles were similar for
all protein pastes which were analyzed.
The fish concentrates showed minimum
solubility in isoelectric domain, with pH range
between 5.5 - 7.0, characteristic for most
muscle proteins (Xiong, 1997), the lowest
protein solubility values were observed at pH
5.5. For protein concentrates/isolates obtained
by alkaline and acid solubilizing, higher
solubility values were observed at pH 5.5, than
for protein concentrates obtained from washing
with water or various solutions of minced meat.
SOLUBILITY CURVE
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Figure 1. Protein solubility curves - Abramis brama
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Figure 2. Protein solubility curves –
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis
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This can bbe explaineed by the presence
p
in the
constitutionn of this protein co
oncentrates of
sarcoplasm
matic proteiins soluble in water and
low ionicc strengthh solution and whhich
represents 20-30% of the mu
uscle proteeins
(Haard et al., 1994; Ionescu
I
et al.,
a 2009). T
The
main
proteins soluble in isoelectric point dom
were mosstly sarcoplasmatic proteins and
possibly diissociated actin.
a
As can
n be seen fr
from
Figures 1 aand 2, over 20% of thee proteins w
were
soluble in the physiological pH range
r
(6.5-77.0),
pH found in some off the meat products
p
saalted
with addedd polyphospphates.
The decreease of sollubility at very low pH
values (1..5) could be due to aggregattion
induced byy anions, as
a more hyd
drochloric aacid
into the eenvironmentt will increease the ioonic
strength oof the soluttion and can reduce the
electrostatiic repulsionn between proteins
p
(G
Goto
et al., 19994; McClem
ments, 1999
9; Damodarran,
1989).
Gelling prroperties
Myofibrillaar proteins are respo
onsible for the
textural pproperties of the prrocessed m
meat
products ((Yasui et al.,
a 1980; Asghar et al.,
1984). In general, the
t
proteinss extractedd in
saline soluutions with high ionic strength (00.30.6M), alsso known as salt-so
oluble proteeins
(SSP) reprresent 55 too 60% of th
he total musscle
protein or 10% of thhe skeletal muscle weiight
(Asghar ett al., 1985). Among th
he myofibriillar
proteins, m
myosin and actomyo
osin contribbute
most to thhe developm
ment of gel characterisstics
of the proccessed prodducts obtain
ned from saalted
meat (Ioneescu et al., 2008,
2
2010).
In our stuudy, we followed
f
th
he rheologgical
behavior oof protein suuspensions by scanninng a
wide tempperature raange (4.3-7
74.8⁰C or 3180⁰C) annd monitorring param
meters: elaastic
modulus aand phase angle
a
(deltaa). Rheologgical
measuremeents were determined
d by dynaamic
rheological method att small defo
formation, nnondestructivee, conducted in the lin
near regionn of
viscoelasticity,
w
which
enables
the
determinattion of thee elasticity
y and visccous
nature of thhe tested saample.
Elastic sheearing moddulus (storaage or storrage
facilities, G') is a measure
m
off the releaased
energy peer cycle of
o deformaation per uunit
volume annd the prooperty which makes the
correlationn with thee elastic nature
n
of the
material. P
Phase or deeformation angle (δ) iis a

meeasure of thee prevalencee of viscouss propertiess
(ch
haracteristic to the liquids) and
a
elasticc
pro
operties (ch
haracteristic to the sollids) in thee
viscoelastic beehavior of a material. The phasee
ang
gle is related
d to the form
mation of bonds
b
in thee
gell during thee heating/deeformation,, mainly inn
tem
mperature increase/ooscillation frequencyy
deccrease.
As can be seen
n from Figuures 3 and 4,
4 values off
thee elastic mod
dulus and pphase angle (δ), in casee
of the homogenate and pprotein deriivates from
m
Ab
bramis braama and Hypophth
halmichthyss
nob
bilis musccle, have evolved differentlyy
dep
pending on the temperrature dom
main and onn
thee nature of th
he sample.
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Figure 3. Shows the rhheological beh
havior
of Abraamis brama (C
Common Breaam)
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Figure 4. Shows
S
the rheeological behaavior of
Hy
ypophthalmichhthys nobilis

As can be seen,
s
the vvalues of the elasticc
mo
odulus and phase
p
angle (δ) of the homogenate
h
e
and
d the Abramis bram
ma (Commo
on Bream))
mu
uscle proteein derivaatives havee evolvedd
diff
fferently depending on the temperature
t
e
dom
main and th
he nature of the sample.
In the case of
o homogennated Abraamis bramaa
ommon Brream) musccle (pH 6.3), elasticc
(Co
mo
odulus had a moderate ddownward trend in thee
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temperaturre domainn between
n 4.3-35.99°C,
characterizzed by high values of G',
G 76140 P
Pa at
4.3°C andd 43700 Pa
P at 35.8°C. For the
homogenatted of Hyppophthalmichthys nobbilis
muscle (ppH 6.3), elastic mo
odulus hadd a
moderate ddownward trend in th
he temperatture
domain beetween 4.3--35.9°C, ch
haracterizedd by
high values of G', 362240 Pa at 4.3
3°C and 17 620
la 36.8°C. This intervval is follow
wed by anotther
temperaturre
dom
main
(35.9-51.77°C)
characterizzed by a moore significaant reductionn of
this param
meter to a minimum of 23150 Pa
(51.7°C) for homoggenated Ab
bramis braama
(Common Bream) muuscle and 89
972 Pa(51.88ºC)
for Hypopphthalmichtthys nobiliis muscle. In
these tem
mperature raanges, the reduction of
storage m
module cann be attriibuted to the
complex sttructure of fish musclle proteins due
to denaturaation of certtain protein fractions.
The therm
mo-rheogram
m, shows beelow, a porttion
close to a plateau in the 50.7-59.7°C dom
main,
possible chharacteristicc to the deenaturation and
simultaneoous aggreggation of some prottein
fractions, given the complex nature of the
system invvestigated.
Our findinngs are inn agreemen
nt with thhose
reported byy Westphalen etc. (200
05, 2006), w
who

und the exisstence of thhe plateau in
n the rangee
fou
of 50-57°C, for
f myofibrrillar proteein sampless
witth a 6.0 pH and lower cconcentratio
on.
Staarting with the inflectiion point of the curvee
(51
1.7oC), elasttic moduluss values incrreased veryy
slowly at first,
f
then the incrrease wass
w
the tem
emperature was raisedd
acccelerated when
abo
ove 59.7oC to the final
alization of the heatingg
pro
ocess at 74.6
6°C.
Thee thermo-rrheogram of the ph
hase anglee
ind
dicates a rev
verse trend relative to the elasticc
mo
odulus. Low
w values of the ph
hase angle,,
bettween 8.99
98-16.34 ggrade, acro
oss all thee
tem
mperature do
omain of 4. 3-74.6°C iss specific too
thee visco-elaastic bodiees at whiich elasticc
com
mponent was
w
perma
manently predominantt
relaatively to the viscose componentt. The basee
zon
ne of the elastic moddulus in th
he thermo-rheeogram corrresponds too the higheest value off
phaase angle > 12.0°.
Fig
gures 5 and 6 are preseented thermo
o-rheogram
m
elastic modulu
us and phasee angle for wet proteinn
con
ncentrates extracted from moss Abramiss
braama and Hy
ypophthalmiichthys nob
bilis, by thee
pro
ocess of alk
kaline acid and wash with KCl..
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solution. All protein derivates showed a
minimum protein solubility at pH 5.5 and two
areas of maximum solubility in strongly
alkaline pH (11) and strongly acid pH (3).
The protein concentrates/isolates obtained by
alkaline or acid solubilization and precipitation
at pI are characterized by better solubility in the
isoelectric range 5.5-6.5, pH values commonly
encountered in various sausages formulations
or in restructured products, where they may be
used as functional ingredients.
Studied protein concentrates behaved, from
rheological point of view, as viscoelastic
systems with high elastic component, but
variable depending on the temperature, protein
source and extraction method.
For the protein concentrate, lower values of the
elastic modulus were found at the beginning of
the heating treatment, than for the homogenate
at the same temperature, and higher values at
end of the heating process for the concentrate
compared to the homogenate.

Protein concentrates thermograms profile was
similar to that of muscle homogenate except
that the elastic modulus values were different,
being much higher in the muscle homogenate.
If we compare the three types of protein
concentrates (acid, alkalin and wash with KCl)
it can be seen that the values of G' were higher
for alkaline protein concentrate relative to the
acid and not to KCl. For the two types of
protein concentrate transition temperature of
the ground to the gel was the same (50.8oC),
slightly lower than that recorded in the muscle
homogenate (51.9ºC).
The modifications of the rheological properties
on heating of the Abramisbrama (Common
Bream) protein concentrates compared to the
Abramisbrama (Common Bream)
muscle
homogenate we ascribe on the greater
complexity of the homogenate, differences in
protein content and characteristic pH values
and potential denaturing changes in the protein
system
during
extraction
treatments
(Yongsawatdigul and Park, 2004). Protein
concentration and pH are very important
parameters in thermal gelation of meat protein
(Lesiów et al., 2003). In addition, it is well
known fact that during the extraction of muscle
proteins by the acid procedure, due to the high
concentration of hydrochloric acid suffers
modifications which influence the functional
and rheological properties.
Reduced capacity to form gels of acid treated
protein, when compared to those treated under
alkaline conditions may be attributed to
conformational changes (partial loss of myosin
heavy chain) or due to the unfavorable
conformation of the protein during the acid
treatment (several hydrophobic groups leading
to larger aggregates and to a less ordered gel).
Another explanation could be that related to the
presence of denatured sarcoplasmatic protein
that are retained in the acid process, but not in
the alkaline one (Ingadottir, 2004).
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